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termittent *now or rain ending
earl) tonight; nut so told to-
night. Erlds) partly cloud) and
kumtwhat warmer.





thursoley *larch 27, 1917
• Heavy Snows Richard Ru
cker
Receives Degree





Mrs. E. B. Rucker. Sr.. return-
ed yesterday from Memphis.
where she attended the gra-
duation exercises in which her
suit, Richard Rucker, received
his degree Iron the University
of Tennessee College of Med-
icine
Dr Rucker, sun of the late
1111111CURY FALLING Rev E. 13 
Rucker, also received
Midge to avert a traffic tie-up.
The Evansville wentaer bu-
reau, acress the river awn Hen-
deron, reported the snow there
was the heaviest in 53 years Cur
this late in the Beaton. The
Evansville airport was closed.
Ilse Coreion high school and
Weeverton grade school near
/ Homier:on were closed by 
trot-
lie centilitre's aad Suet Carl
/ 
Vincent said Miler mews& may
i 
be closed.
At Corbin, four inenes of snow
was recorded and it continued to
lull during the day. The mercury
do !sped to 29 degrees.
Lewling Careen and Hopkins-
vele reported !cur or five inches
of snow before noon and a tem-
pereture slightly below freezing
A (cur-inch snow at Madison-
ville was the hestvle.t fie many
years to fall 111090 10 late In the
season.
three or foal lit Os deep be-
re
show 
noun and col • inued to
eal ate:sully.
Little Hope Held For 78 Trapped Mine
Centralia, Ill . lelarth 1:7
The twisted and broken bodies
Of 16 nainers were la-ought to
the 'surface horn the Centrall t
Coal Company's No. 5 nI1113 this
morning, Increaeing to 33 the
number cf known dead in an
exp esion TuoidaY, and leaving
78 still trereed in the pit and
given "no eteuce at sl." by a
mine rescue eu, leader
A heavy :now fell ver the
grim :elling s rescue lu
• his pr
emedical training at 
Mae. after working thr,:ugh the early
Old Man Winter was deter- ray State College and 
at Lam. morning
 licure bisuela a:
mined tottuy to linger a little both College, Jac
kson, Tenn tiecon
d group dead miner
longer in Kentucky. Heavy ; He will intern at the 
Metho. from S40 feet below 
Lie
snow fell in all sections of the dist Hospital in 
Memphis, be_ There wer
e only a few pe Lfl
at the pit as the bodies wert:
state, ranging up to six inches ; ginning April 
1.
placed in timbe oriel ta-
or inure in depth.
A cold driszle fell Fulton 
ken to 'i tempotury moistie In a
tesming into the city reported
'31rs. J. T. Laws nearby bus garege. t tmast of the day. Bus drivers
'now four to live inches deep ; •
in Padueuli and other parts trf
McCracken county.
The snow flanged to more than
()nine inches at Henderson be-
fore noon, etalled several auto-
mobiles on the Evunsville-Hen-
&rases bridge across the Ohio 
ing en acme were burned, le-
river. A state crew sanded the-, 
dic:ting they had been nester to
Detroit, Mich., died there 
, Mrs. Johnny Tibbs Laws oft the exp orion then the 16 miner
, o'cicek this morning. She was
I formerly a resident of this city,
but Moved to Detroit after the
death of her husband.
Mrs. Laws was 74 years of age,
; and a members of 
the Church
; cf Christ. Services will be he d
at a Detroit Church of Christ,
and the body will arrive here
Saturday morning on the Sem-
inole. It will Ye 01 state at the
Hernbeak Funeral Home until
12:80 Saturday afternoon, when
a short service will be conducted
at Boaz Chapel.
; Mrs. Laws is survived by two
daughters, Mrs Waiter Nests of
Detroit and Mrs. Aubrey Bell of
Tuccn, Ariz ; three sons, Paul,
Thoinrs end Ordeal Law., of
Tucson; t I grandchildren,
and a large number of friends





• Kentucky 7 oday
• -
I y Tbe As scatted tress
Frankfurt—The' Earl K. Snow
Ca 'metro% Louisville, wire award-
ed Use etates four-yeur, second
class printing contract yettor-
uu) le B. CI Rose, state print-
ing steserintendent, arid it w:s
impo.,.ble to estimate value ot
the contract becluse demesnes
of counties for record books
fluctuate
Fmnkfort—W. 0. Snyder.
Frankfort. yesterday was ap-
pointed executive secretary of
the Kentucky Association of
Highway Ccntractors. He will
fill Use vacancy catered he the
death of Warren P. Humble.
Dies In Detroit
' Fortner Fulton Resident;
Body To Be Sent Here
After Riles In Detroit
U. C. To V ote
;On &Hui Issue
Paducah — Henry Chambers„
principal of Wickliffe high •
school, Is McCracken county's
new school superintendent. He
was eleoted by the board of ed-
ucaUmi yesterday and Leon
Smith, former coach at Heath
high school, was named assist-
11 ant trepeaintendent. J. C. Mad
-
dox. Sedalia high school prin-
cipal, was named superinten-
Jent. several weeks ago but told
the board he had accepted an-
other position. The vacancy was
caused by the resignation ofj
Mile!. Meredith, who will remain ,
on the job until July 1.
Whitesburg—A slate fall at
the Surgeon truck mine of the
Big Three Coal Company yes-
terday killed Sam Castle. 50. of
Thornton, who had been a
miner for 30 yeers.
Harrodsuurg — Hsrrodsburg
school have been foreed to close
for the second time in two weeks,
due to influenza.
Lebanon—Passenger train No.
23 of the Louisville Nashville
railroad crashed into the rear
of a freight train I. mile north
of here yesterday. LAN Agent
tlefrrelidtini Joao 26;
, City Can Issue 11500,000
In Bonds For School*
Union City—A retere sdum will
be held June 26 in which qua I-
fled Union City voters will (est
' ballots ler or against a proposed
issue of bonds not to exceed
13600,000 to finance construction
of a new senior high school and
; modernization and enlarging of
We: toyer and Miles rehoole.
An enabling act was 'sassed in
the recent eassion of the state
legislature authorising issuance
of bonds up to IOW 000 if ap-
proved by a referendum
A supplementary registration
will be held in the city prior to
the election.
Finance Commissioner Cearies
L. Dismuker said the cost of the
projects probably would be
"considerably under $500,000.
2nd District P-T A
Asks Gov. Willis
For School Session
Owensboro, Ky., March 27—
'—The snring conference of
the Second District Parent-
Teacher tursociatione meeting at
Sacramento high school here
yesterday, authorized a telegram
sent to Gov Simeon Willis, ask-
leg him to call a special session
of the legislature to arrange for
salary increases for teactrers
next year.
District President H. E Maben
of Hopkinsville presided at the
conference, attended by 180
members from 10 counties
Roy McDonald. Cadiz, super-
intendent of Trigg county
rchoo's, wis the main speaker,
his topic being "The Need of a
New Constitution For Kentucky."
10 bodie wee rentsved to the
garage. Eer ler one re.1 :et* re•
reeved :rem the mine on Tee -
day died.
An unidentified reecue woreer
said that the bodie. ot the le
brought hero the pit today were
twisted at bruesea end cieth-
who were found lase reset.
Push Basque ,Atterupts
As the death tell inoueted,
with A rescue loader vediet.ng
tit would reach 111, c.:nip sty
cfficials laid re-cue attmipts
would be pushed, "we're not lac-
ing to give up."
j The toll of Ill men predicted
, by Wilkins Rcwekan.p, re ct e
!leader and recording secretary
of the Centrelei LOC.31 of the
AFL United Mine Werkels,
whose members workei the
mine, wasu.d rank the attester
, as the greatest the natl.ies
eoal fields since 195 lot their
lives in 1928 at Mather, Pe.
The company presented a to-
shed total of the number of
miner: who had Mee In tie
mine at the time of the be. I
, Vice-President W. P. Young s .
142 men Had been in the nuee
, and 31 had been reincved alive.
;Earlier he raid 151 had been be-
low and 30 ha d Dec.: rescued
alive.
Rowekame's viewi were echo0
by ogler rescue woilter.t; win
rald that nut a ving:e
has been taken alive from the
inlet since Tuesday yight ;m-
etal hairs alter •the • expleeldre
OPIPIOns `sailed Widaly • av 'to
the lenth of time that woted he
reetureci to comMere explore-
tien of the more than 1-2 mile
tunnel. 540 feet below ground,
In which the trapped mea had
been werking.
May Take A Week
Driscoll 0. Scanlan, an
state mine inspestor, s id
because rf slow progror it !Meat
take a week to probe to the erd
of the seven-foot high passage.
Mule power was being used us
preference to machinery for
Fear ce electrical sperks detonat-
ing geyser collected In the work-
ings. Rescue workers wore gas
, masks. Side diggings off the
east-west passage were being
, bearded up to assure better ven-
tilation for rescue workers.
1 Forrest Enters
'University of Ky.;
'Is Grid Ca''' ndidate
Billy Joe Forrest. backfield
, star on the Fulton Bulldog foot-
ball team last season, lett Ful-
I ton yesterday morning for Lex-
ington, where he will enroll in
the University of Kentucky
for the Spring quarter as a
freshman. He will report for
Spring football practice at UK
next week
Forrest, a navy veteran and
senior at Fulton high this year,
wilt take a general educational
development test for service-
men In lieu of completing the
schoel year here
UK Football Coach Paul
"Bear" Bryant contacted School
Superintendent W L Holland
and Coach Jack Carter at the
state basketball tournament
last. week to make are angement•
for Forreees entolling at the
university.
Spicer Fish Market, rind a near-
'ay re: Wens ov ; It .1 by V-
Xustin h of Jisekton end os-
cupled by her SOW
aile leptons/111e fire depert-
ment Wat called to the scene
but the fire, fanned by high
winds, was out of control ulice
it arrived It Was reported that
almost all contents of the three
buildines were lost.
The James Cafe, epee teal I. y
, Johnny James for many yesr-
I
was sold to Mrs Mercelle Moon'
Johnson ter $2,200 about three
weeks ago. Loss at the Spicer
building was eraected to iota:
several thousaou dollars. •
Jr. Hi
Club Is Formed
First Meeting Is Held
Wednesday Afternotni;
File Officers Elected
A group of mimic students met
at the Woman's Club Atoecinesday
afternoen at 3 o'clock and or-
ganized Fulton's fine Junior
, High Music Club. which will be
I sponsored by Miss Nell Warren
During her absence, Mrs Hvgh
I 
Figur and Miss Charlene Martin
Officers who were elected for
; presided.
! the coming year were:
e Ann Linton, president; Jack
Voegeli, vice-president; Bailey
j Binford, secretary; Larry Caven-
der, treasurer; Don Wright. his-
However, a federal mine in- ed all but two entrees on ,the torten.
spector who re ked that his east-west passage" an
fl 'said he
Mime not be used, said the believed the men still 
unaccount-
squad of 30 who worked grimly ed for were in' th
em, aide pass.
through the night had "check- ages. - •
Anstrti. in Minister Encouraged
• .
By Prospects Of Treaty Soon
Moscow, March 27—tae---Dr,
Karl Gruber, Austrian foreign
minister, confered for 40 min-
utes today with Russian For-
eign Minister V. M Molotov and
said afterward he was encour-
aged about the prospect of get-
ting as Austrian peace treaty
ccmpleted at the Moscow con-
ference.
I "I think the Soviet govern-
! ment wants to get a treaty" he
1 said. "The whole atmosphere of
the convereation was very gooe "
o Oruber :aid in an interview
that his mission to Moscow, un-
dertaken at the Invitation of the
!mind' of foreign ministers, wa-
; to get a treaty as soon as pa s-
, /Male and make sure, In -so far
ss was possible, that Austria
obtained a fair treaty.
this was tle scene at daybreak sr the tipple of the No. mine
of the Central Coal Co., la whloh many sit'ners were trapped
following an explosion.
Seated ix swath teething of their me efolk, wired As 
'inetheirs
of miners trapped In the No. 5 ravine of the Central* 11
1i., Coal
Co., wait es the corneae) washhouse at daybreak. .
!be worst Such a failure would
prove that four powers-- the
four greatest powers in the
world —with all the great pro-
blems they have and all their
responsibilities. were unable to
agree on a matter which actu-
ally not so complicated."
'The youngish minister. with 1
heavy blond hair, sharp eyes,1
a square Jaw and broads ou -
ere. was expected to be given a
chance by the council of foreign
ministers within the next few
days to present the Austrian
viewpoint.
He said his primary interest
Wall in two matters, German I
assets and compensation by !
Austria to United Nations na- 1
tionals.
After the election of officers,
the following enjoyable program
was given:
Graceful Steppers, by Thomas-
Leah McMahon; Lily Pads, by
Harold Locke,
Country Gardens, by Harold
Baines—duet, Ann and Jack
Voegell. •
Carmencita, by Francesco de
Leone—Ann Bowden





The hosts for the afternoon
were Don Wright and Bailey
Binford. Refreshments were
served to these members: Jack
Voegell. Larry Cavender. Don
Wright. Bailey Binford, Edward
Parker, Betty Sue Schwerde
Beverly Curacy. Anna Jean Ed-
wards, Beverly Surges.% Mare
garet Lee Harrison. Leak Mc-
Mahon, Jean Hyland, °lend:.
Sue Brown, Ann Voegele Ann
Linton and Ann Bowen.
The club will hold its next
meeting in April All students
Interested in the club are asked
to see Miss Warren.
In charge.
Actlate pall bearers were Clar-
ence Jackson. Jim Olive. D. A.
Rogers, Herschel Grogan, Har-
ley Dunn and John Henson, ,
Mr Ellis was a member of the,




Boy Seoul Meeting Will
Be Held Here April 1 At
First Methodist Church
The Dry Lake District Boy
&out Court of Honor, sche-
duled March 28, has been post-
poned to Friday evening. April
4, at 7:30 o'clock in the First
Methodist church. Fulton. Scout
Executive Elbert Johns said to-
James Warren will be the!
day.
principal speaker Awards will
be presented by Scout Commis ;
meaner Billy Blackstone. assisted I
by Commissioners Clifford





escaped strIons. situ this
morning whey its 1948 Ply-
mouth. a 23 taxi, sk,(Icicd tri tio;
Icy highway inns' Barilwell. hi I
a curb, and Oyertliro,•;1 twx,
down a 15-foo; fill Th Intoic I
,,ccurreel at abaut 8 ,,ci,i,•:.
Jimmy r;;Tived only II
scratches am Ills lel Th,
Was complet e'y .stroveei
portedly mashed almost fie,
The Bob White More
wrecker went to Bardwell
morninj to get the car, but Ise
cause of ths slick highway we.
unable to pull the automoblie
out of the ditch alone. and :id




James Cafe, Spicer Fish
Market, Residence Baize I
By Flames Fatly slur. 21s
Fire caused by expiesion of
a stove in the James Cafe on
Heelfrot Lake at Sainburg about
9 o'clock yesterday murninet




House Demos CO ,at1.7 Defeat
On Income 1 aN, cut Measure;
Vote Is Due Sometime Today
HASKELL OUSTED • ,SrtE
'liititlifiessE
Ireto Is Pt-nimble
E. (JAI]) Ilaskell. %Oho WA%
Misled as director Ili athictica at
the is vet. its of nialehtinta,
troyed the restaurant, the E. says he alks -fired liccati•e I ea pledge without regard to Tres-
ceeded the athletic haelicel to nary needs. a -(118er1011111M1WY
eye a alnI111111 athiet'c pro. pat
chwork of political • taps-
grant... "air" said li„eeeedee dien
ey ' and one giving u "wind-
Ike bads( t in • cii•ce. 11C -
caw... of orders from l'•ther.iil
Pre•ident George I,. Cros» and
the univ:rstly hoard nt rert•itt




Wastington. March 27 Loll—
Demo(' ra t ic leaders conceded
today the et-publicans will push
through the House and send to
the Renate their liscome tax re-
duction bill
With the Republicims. who
hold a 245 to 138 edge over the
fierneerat-, lining up fairie
solidly behind the measure. Rep
Reyburn tal Texas, minority
leader, said there was no doubt
the bill would be peesed
A state was dtie before night-
fall
The measure provide's redue-
titers ranging from 30 WI-COM
on taxable. Irmonie of $1.000 teasel
under to in percent an Illet4111
over $302.000 Moat taxpayers
would get a, 20 percent slash.
In debate yesterday Demo-
crats its-sailed thy bill as one to
pay off a Republican campaign
ear' to persons with large la-
comes
Republicans contended the
!treasure redeems a campaign
',leder. would ease the tax beeri-
er of low talcums. groups, en-
eeerage risks by bustnennien
trial pia the "axe to punitive
taxes"
I Upon passine the ROOM, the
bill will go to) the Senate where
• Senator' Taft itt-Ohio!
 favors
making redertions effective
Sees leee al Cassel Spring. July 1 rather; Oben retroactive
ti 3 to Jan. 1.
 Otherwise, he said. ItDied Yesterday war a gone bile
ti The Folton Hospital Some Demoerata have pre.'
slit-It'd :1 Yet, '111, President Teo.'
T. E. Ellis. 74, died at 1 o'clock
yeaterday afternoon, at the Ful- 14/4k Atit"rity
ton lioapilal loilnwitrt Ile' am- Senator °ewe. .1)-Ga I called
lunation -of tits right leir sow- fur tSc Seneltelb have the DO&
day. . ! • ' say .)n pecsolincl to direct the
He leave 'WI *latent, kap prigaLed 9100,000,000 Greek-
Press De'vets of Dresden, Tenn . Turkey aid program.
end Mrs J. H. Olive of Fulani. lie odd he will insist that the
with whom he had mole Isis bill {Kosice. for a corned/orlon to
home for the past 25 years; a direct tin program and that the
niece. Mrs. II. B. Henley: a 001111111W114W1 be nomtnated by
nephew. Curter Olive of Fulton: she Preeident and eonfiented by
a great-nephew, Malcolm lien- the sallow. lie plum to present
Icy of Lufkin. Tex.: and a great- his demand to the Senate For-
great niece. Mary Lee Heallev of' eign Relations Committee when
Lufkin.
Funeral services and buiia. . ably tomorrow.
' it rtarts writing the bill. iamb-
were at Good Springs, Tenn.. ; Today the consmittee was to
thre miles soutis of Dukedom, at hear more opposition wItnenes.
3 o'clock this aflerneon. with The House Foreign Affairs Corn-
the Rev, L. E. McCoy, of New
Holland. Ile. former pastor of tary of War Patterson and
mittee arranged to hear Secret-
the Fulton Presbyterian church.; Secretary of Navy Forrestal.
officiating. Jackson Brothers ; Despite Mr. Truman's new
Funeral Hume of Dukedonf was plea for Congressional actio's
by March 31, Chairman Eaton
SR-NJ said the House cop-
! traittre probably won't wind
Its hearings by that date. The
Senate committee may complete
work next week.
Outlaw Action Opposed
Congressional action to out-
law the Communist party now
appears unlikely in light of riz
DI rector J. Edgar Hoover'.
-grave doubts" of the wiadosa
of such action.
Rep. Mixon ill-Calif i re-
porters the House Committee,
on Unamerican Activities must
"give a great deal of weight" to
Hoover's views and implied
there will be no bill banning
Communist.
Hoover told the committee:
"I would hate to see a group
not deserving the category of
martyrs made martyrs by some
law which might later be de.
dared unconstitutional."
The FBI chief called the COga-
munist party "a fifth column,"
said its allegiance was to RUs-
sia and that "Communism is
madly is not a political party-
11 Is an evil and malignant Way
(4 life."
Hoover testified after a tur-
lous to have the council deal ,'
riruber said Austria was anx- 13 Trucking Firms 
Weeks and James Meacham. buient scission in welch Eugene
The meeting is open to thej Dennis. Contmunist party seen-
fairly with the issue of forced ' 4gree To Raises 
public, and everyone Interestod, tary, refused to give his right
transfers, meaning Germae as- ' 
In Scouting is urged tri be prea-1110,111e and was ordered from the
L. T. McCall said Emanuel Kirk. —The Stat
e Department of Agri- 
zeta, which the Nazis acquired Louesvill
e, Ky.. March 27- -tee ent. room, He was luinded a
 sub-
Louisville, engineer of the pas--I culture reported 
yesterday's gases Mr. and Mrs. G. L. 
Ashby, . Aeked the ettect on Austria by force or duress 
and which, --Contracts were signed yester- Units who will 
receive ad- ' poena to return April 9.
Fenger train, suffered minor of Eas
tern Fire cured tobacco Fulton, on the birth 
of a boy if the treaty snouad not b
e corn- I therefore, were not supposed to day b
y three of the 38 inter- vancernent honors include Troop 
t
bruises, The caboose and a box at Hopkinsville totalled 
137.140 last night at the 
Fulton Hos_ pleted here. Gruber replied: ! t be taken by the A
lliel. city trucking firms tied up in a 37 Clinton. Troo
p 99 Fulgham,
car of the freight train were pounds. Farme
rs received $34,- eked. The baby weig
hed 7 and 'The effect on Au
stria wou.d 1 Them '
s! Bards-ill eel all Fut-
The ministo: said that in strike of truck drivers.
crushed and a cargo of miscel- 375.90, an ave
rage of $25.07 per one-half pounds, 
be bad, very bad indeed, but the cases where conflicts arise be- The firms
 signed contracts- toe Sc. limits
lanecus merchandle.e in the box hundredweight
, 81 cents higher Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Latham of effect on the whole worl
d would tween Austria and one of the , with the AFL-truck drivers eels lay
 Scout organizations
car burned after the crash. than Tuesd
ay's average. Fulton, 121 Pashall o
n the birth pewees over
 taking a specific !union and Pat Ansboury, union In Hick
man and in some other
The Mayfield and Murray of a boy this 
morning at 12:50; , asset, 
Austria wanted mediation 1 business agent, said pay mews Dry 
Lake District cities have
Lexington—In a statement markets disposed of
 397.515 at the Haws Memorial. Toe 
ba- Col. Reigner. Ex-Editor. machinery to provide for a just 
i of 28 cents an hour had been not announced their units pity-
filed in Fayette county court pounds of 
Western Fire Cured to- by weighed 7 pounds 
and I7as [ties At Lexington. Ky. settlement. 
j granted, raising the base •cale ble for awards, but all are ex-
yesterday, ,the State Depart- bacco for $86,091.2
7, an average been named Gary B 
Gruber noted that the major to $1 10 an hour. Origi
nolly the pected to be represented at the
inent of Revenue charged that of $21.66. Mayfield's s
ales total- Mr. and Mrs. Jody Tanner of Lexi
ngton, Ky., Mirch 27— tile I difficulty In regard to corr
oen- i union asked $1.57 and the com_ court of Ho
nor.
ed 206.270 pounds for '$42.99547 Fulton. 905 Ma
iden, on the birth -co!. Jacob Harlan Reig
ner. 89. saUon by his country for pro- : panics offered $1.
and murray's tales came to 191,- of a girl last night. a
t 11:25 at former editor and publisher of perty of All
ied nationale de- ; The remaining 35 companies 
Lexington — Spring classes
245 pounds for $30,091 27 May- the Haws Memorial The
 baby , the Blue Orass Chesser, a Mid- stroyed In Allsttli
 was not with I were reported by their attorney, starte
d today at the university
field's average was $20.84 and weighed 6 and one-half 
pounds , way. Ky., weekly. died at his t Russia, but wit
h the British I P. McKinley Harris. as "stance of Kentu
cky with an enrollment
Murray's $22.53. and has been nam
ed Vickq Jane.; home here yesterday. land Frenc
h. 1 Mg firm" on their $1 offer. of 5.705 
audents.
Skinner Brothers, Lexington
general contracting firm, failed
to list for assesement or 'say
slate lox an $258,826 worth of
property over a nine-year period
Hoptotcn. M'field,
Murray Sales Held
Louisville. Ky.. March 27—e/P1 Leader Congratulates
Ile :aid he was ready to dis-
ci ,t fully with the council points
which Austria considered the
haost important.
•
COPY MoT AU. MIXdpiekt
11-holesale Hatter Price
5W Lk In Cincinnati
Cincinnati, March 37-411,—.
The wholesale price of buil*:
dropped another three cents oa.••
the Cincinnati market mole
making the price 68 estate 'Sea'
pound. Retail prices will re
the decrease within the
few days it was slated
Since March 6, the whol
mice of butter has decreased
CelltI4 a pound here.
John Weatherford, Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Chandler, Mrs. Jesse Hud-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Rus-
sell, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Russell,
Mr. and Mrs. Cary Boggess, Mr.
and Mrs. Boone Majors, Miss
Hazel Mullins, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Dorsett, Mrs. Vodie But-
ler. Mr. and Mrs. Marion Hall,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hawks, Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Yates, Mr. and
Mrs. Hardie Taylor. Mr. and'
Mrs. Raymond Taylor. Mr. and -
Mrs. James Lee Taylor, Mr.. •
Rachel Summerville, Mrs. Laura '
Coltharp, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. ,Isho
Kennedy, Mrs. Harold Blalock.
and Mrs. and Mrs. Eugese
and corsomic too!
FULTON


























TigE FAM011i FLAVOR OF NE
OBIGINAL KELLOGG'S CORN PLAICES
SIMPLY CANT SE MATCHED! SE
SAE '400 GET ME ONE AND
ONLY KELLOGG'S coRN FLAES
THE WHITE, R,F_D, AND GREEN PACKAGE.
rateurarrom am use MOMulna isratrit




'Ilics most beautiful silt you can give is flowers.
-Drop In and see our fins display of pot plants,
corsages and cut fiewtrs. We :Igo have gifts of
all kinds.
r It 'ire homy,* m Anywhere"
FlAtWIERS & GIFTS






DA;Loy SIINCA Vies_ 
ruBususp sVICRY WEEK DAY EVENING. 400 Main Street. Fulton, Kerstuek>
A
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
111110114.1111000111011Pe 
AglIgloppessiagesigempagewaisMoppapporgagimpgropopor.
That ado) Evening, Ileach 2,', 19 1,"
HARRY %.15 weesarisza AUSTIN AOSINSON AAAAA DOMAN14/1111.11IN1III MANAOINS EDITOR IIKOTON --
watered as second class matter at Fulton, featucaty. under act el Ccesgrese of March 1. 1879.
•USSOIRIPTION MMMMM SIM SATE •OX IN GIAOSIFISD •SOTION.
plaveitelemen SATS.% SkISWITTE0 ON •MMMMM T. Plane 31 or 1300
iLEMBER OF THE ASSOC1A AD PRESS: The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to use for.
reproduction of all news dispatches ciedited to this paper and also the local' news published.
No Time To Low
The prospect of attempting to publish a
daily newspaper during a telephone strike is
tar from pleasing. The task, even in a city
this small, would be well-nigh impossible, and
the effects on a metropolitan daily would be
aI the more crippling Ave no other busi-
ness in the nation could operate efficiently
If nu one answered when the telephone re-
ceiver Saga lifted
You never mlabli the water until the well
goes dry. the old $4,A. says Thus it is with a
shiver of apprehension that we read of a
stalemate in plans t•J avoid a nationwide tele-
phone strike For purely selfish reasons, if no
othet, we hope an agreement can be 'reached
bet* the April 7 deadline.
It's hisgusting
BelaIi 
e Gollum accused of murdering
Louise' Overell and her rienct,
perents eboard their yacht in Newp6Ft
Harbor,, hive diagusteck the entire natirinnsy ata
amil 141114* and. •broadli at their Sr- b iii
reig lionement. and by being interested only in
each: other during the court's proceedinga. sari
safe
Tiff (fallowness of the accused girl would W
prelim. any. jury against her. Her MO* earl Am
coin et`e lack of filial affection for tsw-,ditigh• Won
pampa, no matter how they met death, Is ho
by all who cherish the American
of the happy family circle in which
Isanor thrlf futftessead-their 'Mather.
-r ' -1 I , 1 , • ;
t, 1! rs, *gun, 14 puo
liflintiOnals Of surplus potatoesN101
Engnds dvearf idle farmeis photograpOed
beside them Thousands of giehoftsl of mikit
are towed ces the ground iri Celestine dur-
ing dairy strike. Congress is- debating
whether po sedJtge .eullie (. Vioi111  ;1°,1114, I
food'o Greece and Turkey' and other ria-
tionti threatened by aggressive commurierds
Pegaiape it's Wing too much, but to our
inexperthrided essfel it 'stalls that to and two
still btnake four, and that there should be
tutfir e* rrialon - by sending same - to tire
acentwerlp stele the appalling waste of food-A'
cowries we have committed ourselves •o
help; . 01 .
Witt* TI Fourth Estate. .
Barkley Going Strang
ers of ttse Congressional Record re-
mar tha'• while Senator Barkley is no longer
leads; of Atle minority he has in 110 wise gone
to tKt regd. nor is ne sulking in his tent. The
"trot Man- of many campaigns is heard
afteqSand In vigorous language to the uneasi-
leseisard his -Republican friends. Not his foes„
'for has not foes except when the thunder-
ing es' of the Kentucky selott good-tumor-
ilallyllaefend the policies of Jefferson and
and Franklin D Roosevelt, to list'
of mighty men in pzst years And no
Uvinp Democrat can more magnificent* de-
tend.this ptltical forebears • • than Hartley.
Whole' attacks never leave a sting. For more
tharie20 years in the Senate and a period of
preparation in the House. the Kentuckian
has ten on the firing line, daring all corners.
Fatn reared in the Purchase. Barkley look-
ft/sward to a return to the farm, and only
the past few years have his plans
liah where he located when a prime manWised in the family home just outside
bean accepted servant of the people, and
y in his seventieth year the vigor of
bisious youth knows AO declining. His
grfill voice, apparently "de for the hust-
,Crecommended Barkley the successor
fle James when that phy:.cal and men-nt left the House for the Senate. Bark-
aratory is less ornate than that of other
It charm's, but his sentences ring with
ty equal to any contemporary, and no
weaker of his times is listened to more
vely, as with logic and sledge-ham-
he pounds his arguments into an
odJce
aSt•
ley's long service in the Senate .and
ouse and the high esteem in which
ues lisid him. forecast a contieued ac-
"Mcitpkafter his friends, "the enemy," won
Wietaides throughout the nation. Pew men
•Ilagre;In Use history of American politics en-
loyest'a longer and more notable career, and
been oble to leave the front lines with no per-
inguAng. sears, as has the Kentucldan And
When...nhe Republicans took over at the open-
big a Cutgress the first of Jalaaary this year
they realited that while Barkley was not the
IsaJohty leader he was sUll In fighting trim
And day after day the pages of the Congreg-
ational Record sparkle with words from Bark-
as when lie ahead out a gladiator ready to
Meet all comers, and to defend with• valorous
and convilse.ing arguments the polities of his
party • Ow ,eltboro Messenger •
Headline in the Madlaenville Messenger;
'Spring Is Here, But Sun Refuses To Do His
Duty."
Stalin Could End Chaos
ihmaitt MacKenzie,
Alf Foreign Affair, Analyst
If your correspondent had a donee for every
time he has been asked whether a major war
seems likely to grow out of the Greco-Turk-
ish crisis, he would be able to retire and quit
crystal gazing.
However, while these questions have kept
pouring in I've been greatly impressed by the
absence of any expressions of "fear'' in con-
nection with such inquiries. My observation
is that the central public is not ''afraid" in
the accepted sense of the term.
The' Anlirican' people are confident Dist
their tipinstry ears •rrgagndle any emergetey.
8t111,1
lovi 
, the fact that peace-
' very natural armietY
ovee issasotber wurid-corifilet.
patieues ts.s that., oo
4 ,clel4oersk.tely pea-
hough, that there
e et an incident
pi tee h iatere aus-
Welt 1Sh? 4,1441 dtdrit pin this Alpe-
"• Iasi ttattit errs"lia1113, tullaetlosare
'5 Dr5d 0P4.141;1'hctvmwilIV;k3t`
are1.*
slit might intervene with.spiniers. to eelis the
Greelrnassiniunists overthrow the Athens gov-
111fruP01‘ 'n 'e conttol ot the t countsy..
' there'f. anon time 'far. that' any
nOnatb,y , is at all likely. On the
werstraey theFii; ut the last thing, one
Wegicr hgplesP the cleiviet Union to attempt.
• becaiseq Oe..would,„ he an OpePrarid-siset in-
vitaticitLete--weeld wan-and the signs are
etreTAR wig+ teliwieely doesn't •want war.
( if ghat wen the whole (awry .ere could sit
liacthar.12 4.teashv. But Ilitere's this fay in
the n in . lassie doesti't have to make a
direct move in order tO .get military. aid .in
form .W soldiers•ssa she Greek ftede. _Moscow's
seseilitei along tiee 'Greek frontier--Yugosla-
NAL Albania ahlt•gthgaggia-eari 'Slake 'dare 'of'
that and. df • eu terse, tare accueet Se
;fit VW byi4tistia; Out by the tee 'StateS
Bi ta n.
! 11 1. 1Cireeele•slOs'that her Civil war is being en-
-4444k Old 8 IjmJe ,ed by her Communistic
neiehturs.. Former. Fresigitini Hoover declared
A ciPtiple.of stret slink large part of the
chaos in G caudad be lifted by one man
If he were willing, and added;
''That asen is Maeshai Joseph -Stalin. It is
within ilia 'power stela the aggressive war
111 the form of•guerUla 'raids from Yugosla-
vian, tiutgarian and Albanian. territorY-that
would bring peace to Greece. Then American
coulii.be ileseited r*itirapt.pnicluctivity
of the etleeek people.Thsteill out wasting




he Watkatizre.for it has
it wishes
ugh. . t,he fietioei,is
C sovereign countries.
It itth4 Soviet Delon wanted
IA) Awn and thee sit back
esad bility, ft eould dcreo. Or.
as, Mr. Helm& points out.- Mw could re-
strain them if it wished. A. things now stahd
it deigns • teat 'Russia •will, pursue the
middle course of letting her dogt of war run
off the leash sufficiently to keep on harry-




The skirts will be longer, Dame • Fashion
decrees,
Rid adieu- to your habit of showing your
lemma.
But the wild winch' of March. with a wink to
the men,
And a mischievous tug, hike the hemlines
spun
Confirmed Texan
Jefferson City. Mo.--slisi-Political at
of at least one future voter isn't going
to -be changed overnight, Gov. Phil M. Don-
nelly learned.
Eighty-nine seventh grade pupils from
Kluges City visited the state capital yester-
day to see the legislature in :Region and held
an audience with Donnelly
Remarked Ray Baker, who moved to Kan-
sas City from Port Worth with his parents six
weeks ago.
"I don't think he's my governor. My gover-




steelworker, wants his funeral attendants to
hese a good time when he dies, and he's will-
ing to pay for it .
In his will recorded yestei clay by the coun-
ty clerk. Makarina provided a bequest of
COO -to be expended for the celebration of
the attendants at my funeral to have a good
and lolly time."
NI arried toain
Lit :worth Sikenyl Wisecerver, Ir., II-year-old Califerseen
tau twice ,rieseil with merriest W JIllen, tots mothers of two
chlidrest, sesiiiee Betty Sot iteb.n. also 17, at Las Vegas, Nev.
Here the couple poses before the marriage.
THEATRE PARTY. SUPPER !
HELD LAST NIGHT •
The juniors of the Mason Hal1,1
Tenn., high school entertained!
the senior* and faculty with a
theatre party and supper last
night. The group attended thej
Male° and trit i enjoyed a steak
ad fried chicken supper at
Siguth's Cafe at 9:30. Tables were
decorated with spring flowers-
Thirty-five students and facul-
ty members attended.
PERSONALS•
L.tareraillGraceviillosear loaf gCnofrbosnt-. •
Ebonies, Ill . and Mr. and Mrs.
Leg) ELberta and family of
Mounds, Ill.. are the guests of
Ner. 'Mid! Mrs 0. R. Bowles on
F9tirth• street •
rrs Clle viIs visiting Mr. and Mrs.,•Vra Aa 
Pzliowies on College wee.
Telly Bowles has returned to
S U, Carbondale, after
spending a spring vacation with
hie Parents, Mr. and Airs. 0 R.
ea, on 0 r .
Me and Mrs. John Chisum um
Tama, itin Arid Fred Poa10 of
St. Lima ill., visited Mr, ond
Mrs. L. M. Roberzon yeetcrday.
-
, Clothing selection and an ade- 
; quate wardrobe f Peeor the average 
alont
e
isd as well as could be ex-
homemaker was presented by
the clothing leaders. Mrs. Vier- ; Mrs. Permenter is improving
Geld II d ini slowly.
Mrs. Jewell McClain spent yes-
terday hi Paducah on business. '
Don Wall of Uelon City vhited
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Roberson
last night.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hump-
hrey will leave tomorrow for i
Green:bar°, North Carolina.;
where they will visit Mrs. Hump.;
hery's mother, Mrs. R. W. Davis, '
for two weeks.
Carl Robey is in Menton's to-
day visiting his brother, Her-
man Cathey, who is seriously ill
in the Baptist Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Little ere
visiting in Memphis today.
Evangelist R. L. Colley of
Aritarillo, Texas was a guest of
hi st I, ther , Bud Colley, and sis-
ters, Mrs. Jesse Johns and Mrs.
White Campbell, of Fulton from
Tuesday until Wednesday.
Mrs. A. L. Cathey of Fulton
underwent a major operation
Tuesday in the Weakley County
Hespital in Marten and is re-
ported doing as well as could be
expected today.
Carey Fields amid Clifton Cher-
ry of the Paul Nailling Imple-
ment store left this morning
for Mennseis, where they will
attend the Refrigerator Schoal
of the International Harvester
Co.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D Parham re-
turned last night from Jackson,
Tenn , where they visited Mrs.
M. T. McClean, and Mr. and
Mits. Bruce Dennis and family.
Mrs. Ray Driskill, who has been
visiting her mother, Mrs. R. S.
Campbell. icturned to her home
In Tiptonee.• Tenn.. this, mean-
ing.
Mr.. Jr: -op renamed yes-
terday Tr, s.. alphis, where she
received t• sent at the Bap-
tist Hospita l
Mrs J. T. ifsbcy is at the
home of daughter. Mrs.
Frank Bra' f Eddiags street.'
Wrenn ',ter, who under-
went a min,. • cperation yester-
day In the I Hospital in Chi-
cago. is retest •.I rating as well their effspring maintained by
as could be :..cdected today. the master.
Mr and Mrs. J. D. Parham
left this afternoon for Wick-
bile, Ky., to visit Mrs Parham's
mothee. Mrs. E. D. McElya, and
sister, Mrs. Lawrence Herring.
who is recovernag after a major
opera Lion.
Mr. and Mrs. James Dickerson
amid little daughter, Mary Mar-
garet. left last night for South




vin Holloway. Mr. and Mrs. Dal- Mr. and Mrs. Jules Waggoner
i toe Yates, Mr. and Mrs. (Sorts ct Whimsy entertained with a
I Atwell, Mrs. Carl Summerville, : party Suntisy afternoon. March i
I Mrs. David Saxon, Mr. and Mrs. '23, in honor of their daughters.'
*Marvin Myatt Mrs. Nehon Hen- Shelia Jane's, birthday. •Aftaz
A ikeAter Tomorrow 
I derson. Mrs. Rupert Holden, Mr. games Sere played, cake and ice
A little more trust in your ; and Mrs. Ahreci Russell, Mr. 'cream were served to the to!.
fellowman, . I and Mrs. Robert Edward Law- i lowing: Leslie Jean Pritchard.
A little more readiness to un- I rence, Mr. and Mrs. Palos Tucker, !Sally Ana Keneetly, David Joe
derst..ad, i Mr. amid Mrs. Wilson Lawrence !Saxon. Jan 'net Joe Holloway,
A little more willingness to! and Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Russell, , Don mind Cynthia Campbell.
seek the why, all of Wingo. I Jehnny and Sheila Jane Wag-
A little more forgiveness for 1
1 
Those sending gifts were Mr. • goner.
the other guy, 
1 
and Mrs. L. P. Inwrence, Mrs. ' ---- -
A Attie more love as Jesus
gave,
For a sinful world He sought
to sa"e,
Would advert needless pain,
heartache and urruw.
For all, there would be a bet-
ter tomorrow.
(Composed by Mrs. Emma L.
Roberson, 201 1-2 Commercial
Ave., Fulton).
A Special Gift
I'm just a little boy
So full of questions, too,
About the wonders of our
world,
What makes the sky so blue?
God made so many things
For us to love and see.
But He made a special gilt
And gave to only me.
I guess nosotner gin
Could quite be so fine,
When a fella's full of questions
And sometimes needs a dime
God made me very happy
With this special gift, you see
I'm a lucky fella,
With a Grandma just for nie
tComposed by Mrs Emma L.
Robereon, 201 1-2 Ccunmercial
Ave. Fulton
ROUTE 5 NEWS
Owing to the epidemic of flu
in the neighborhood, school at
Chestnut Glade was dismissed
Monday for the rest of the week
This community was shocked
by the sudden death of Mrs. Jim
Stewart Saturday
Mr. Andy Nelson is home
again after a time in the hos-
pital
Edwin Cannon is improving
at Jones Clinic after a very
unusual accident. In building a
dant bed, he hung his foot in
a vine, fell, breaking his pipe
stem and forcing part of it
-  into the roof of his mouth It
PALESTINE CLUB ' was pretty serioui for a time
MEETS MARCH '41 Eiwyn Cot fman operated
on last Tuesday. He is getting
, ance we an Mrs an I
at the Falestine Home-
makers Club, which met at the
home of Mrs A. la Elrowde d
Mrs. Roy Bard March 21. Materi-
al fur the lesson was furniahed
by Mass Dorothy Threlkeld,
clothing specialist of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky.
Mrs. W. P McClanahan..
president, cslien the meeting to!
' tinier at 1030. Mrs. Roy Bard;
conducted the devotional by
reading Matthew 12:25. Mrs.
Mac Burrow wa4 absent. Mrs.
J. H. Lawrence acted as secre-
tary.
A cook stove was discussed
for the community house. The
president appointed the follow-
4ng committee to purchase a ,
stove: Mrs. A. M. Browder, Mrs. I
Lewis Thompson. Mrs. Ethel I
Browder and Mrs. Ciarencsi
Caldwell
Mrs. McClanahan gave a re- I
port of the advisory council. Ths•
cancer drive was presented by
the president, who appointed the
following to serve on that cam-
Mittee: Mrs. Robert Thompson,
Mrs. Paul Durbin, Mrs. Avery
Hancock and Mrs. Bob Evans.
The program was then given.
Land !cape notes for March pre-
pared by Mr N. R. Elliott. which
told about planting flower seeds
find how to transplant wild flow-
ers and shrubs from the woods,
was given by Mrs. A. M. Bros -
der. Chile was the country for
the Rocking Chair Tour, which
svas given by Mrs Gus Browder
Home things mentioned were the
large amount of copper. :run
ore and iodine found there. and
that government funds take care
of children front birth to two
ears of age.
Mrs Adams, agent, ante:mum:-
gad that the x-ray for tubercu-
I:is would be made at the courtuse in Fulton March 28 from
ik to 3 o'clock. The service is
free
the recreational program.
Miss Amelia Browder sang Inc
Irish songs, "Rose O'Day," and
"Mary Is A Grand Old Name.'
Mrs. Glen Bard conducted a
flower contest which compieteci
the program.
At noon a planned lunsn
was served. Twenty-six mem-
bers and four visitors attended
the meeting. Visitors were Mr..
Louie Bard of Fulton Miss Ami-
ne Browder of Oak Ridge, Mrs.
Paul Durbin and Mrs. Glen
Bard of Palestine community:.
Mrs. Durbin and Mrs. Bard Join-
ed the club.
Under Islamic law, slaves have
certain rights: to be clothed and
fed, every male slave to be pro-
vided with a wife and have
Mrs. Sallie Nanney sufferci
another attack of gallstone colic
Saturday evening, the second
attack in a week.
Needier Finch's family has flu.
Mr. LeeS.Tones, who was oper-
ated on about a week :go at
Memphis hospital, is getting
alcmg as well as could be ex-
pected.
Quite a storm here Monti: y
and Tuesday. Blew off limbs,
roofs, blew out windows and
generally mixed up telephone
lines.
airs. Ruth Fiech, Route 5.1
WINGO NEWS
Mrs. Emma Smith of Calvert
City is visiting her son and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Smith.
James Chandler has returned
from a visit In St. Louis.
Mrs. Nannie Mae Campbell of
Detroit. Mich. Is visiting her
paren I Mr. and Mrs. Tern
Mitcheil.
_Mrs. John Kennedy and Mrs.
Aichie Smith spent Tuesday in
Paducah shopping.
Friend' and relitives of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilson Lawrence hon-
ored them with a household
shower March 4 at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ottis
Those :Atendirig were Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Caldwell, Mr. anl
Mrs. Robert Humphreys, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Nelson. Mr. and
Mrs. Raleigh English and Jane,
Mr. and Mrs. Gall Coleman, all
of Mayfield; Mr and Mrs. Edwin
Taylor of Sedalia; Mrs Junius
White re Dresden, Tenn.; Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. Summervills,
Joyce, feral and Larry, Mr. and
Mrr. Charlton Weatherford, Mn,
Aubrey Baker, Mr.and Mts. Al-
--
she's S - she's L
she's T
Sleek - L .table - Touchable!
Wherever you want your skin to be
Sleek, Lovable. Touchable: slather
Pink Veil Body Lotion on - from
head to toe - viineteves needed for
chapping. roughness, dry akin. The
only lotion we know combining
three marvelous Ingredients to
make it perfect for face, hands,
anFdeersd)sa luscious and caressing
you'll want to bathe in it! Protects
against wind and cold like an air
conditioned room The I sselleet
women ale buying a from the fin-
est stores today. Be SLT,yourrelf



















































Thawsday Evening, March 27, 1917
'irrIP.!!.1 11 001,1411111$41111.11,1 11111600P'
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucicy
.• • cwokareme, I-"seem?
Page Throe.
New York—Kay Lorraine, a
blonde' and shapely singer of
popular :songs, according to an
informal ballot taken in the
Radio City Drugstore where the
network performers while away
their between-program minutes,
is the Queen of Transcriptions.
This is no smith title, par-
ticularly the day on which this
sandwich salon discussion was
taking place. A threatened strike
uf radio performers was helping
uz keep their gathered artists
front correctly digesting their
minced chicken and egg 'sand-
wiches. If the strike went
through and lasted any length
of time, there would be a great
deal of attention called to trans-
cription performers.
The eminence of Queen Kay
was heightened more than some-
what when it was pointed out
t hat she appears regularly
through her waxed programs on
some 500 stations on five separ-
ate shows.
The leisure which a radio per-
former can enjoy while put-
ting his or her talents on wax
was emphasized when Bing Cros-
by decided to transcribe his en-
tire show. He thereby could do
a good many tn advance and
have plenty of time for watch-
ing his horses lose or just sit
under a tree.
Queen Kay had a similar idea
when her radio career kept her
working so constantly at night
that she had a tough time seeing
her husband, Lee Meyers, a suc-
cessful radii!, publicist.
Her eminence on trantcrip-
Wins is not her first taste of
success. She was discovered while
singing on a St. Louis station by
the late George Washington Hill,
a gentleman of iron whim who
roamed about the country via
IJ (:ity, 
his radio dial, looking for talent.
plon When he heard Kay he sent for
her immediately, offering aTOesday, April 15 handsome contract to appear on
his Hit Parade.
"Naturally I grabbed P. it,"
said Kay. "I was on the Hit
Parade for a•yesr. I didn't like
singing so fast, but it gave ine
all the attention I needed for a
quick start in radio."
As Kay Lorraine Grimm in
St. Louis, the transcription
queen always dreamed about
New York City, fashionable
restaurants, a mink coat, an
apartment overlooking the East
River, a husband and maybe
even a baby. She has her Naw
York, her flunk, and a avail,
and leopard for extra satisfac
tion, a comfortable success
her field, and her husband.
And about that baby:
It's due to arrive next 'June.










This column is published:
weekly through the cooperation!
or -this paper. Questions should I




THE VERSATILE FARM VEHICLE
\THAT SPREADS ITS COST OVER MORE JOBS
—PLOW WITH A 'JEEP'
The 4-wheel-drive 60 hp "Jeep" does
the field work of a light tractor—pulls
plows, discs, harrows, etc.—both pull.
type and hydraulic. Low speeds of 2 to
7 mph. Easier and safer for the driver.
—OPERATE EQUIPMENT
The power take-off of the "Jeer
delivers up to 30 hp for belt work
with mills, saws and blowers—powers
sprayers, mowers and other shaft-
Jriven equipment.
—USE IT AS A PICK-UP
The rugged "Jeep" hauls loads up to
1200 lbs., using 2-wheel drive for
economy on the road, 4-wheel drive
for hard going or off-the-road use.
All-steel body with tail gate.
—TOW WITH A 'JEEP'
A great tole vehicle for trailers and
wagons, with truck speeds on the
highway, tractor power for mud
roads or in the field. The "Jeep" --
works the year 'round! -
LET US DEMONSTRATE ON YOUR FARM!
JONES & GROOMS
100 Meant Street P1  723 or 91
88
LUNCH E _ 0N C U E S T—MiUred Pelletier, (left) Metropolitan Opera conductor. sad Ciiegies
•_ Muencb, french conductor, lunch tylilt Au Lutip, a pet in a`Muntreal restaurant.
TOP MAN
Henry P. "Hank" lba (above).
basketball coach and athletic
director at Okla. A. and M., was
named by the National Associa-
tion of Basketball Coaches. in
New York, as the man who "has
done the most for the sport
through the years."
turicy State Employment Service,
24yfield, Kentucky.
Q. Does the Veterans Adminis-
tration have have to approve my
course of education under the
G. I. Bill?
A. No. An eligible veteran may
select his course and choose any
state-approved educational in-
stitution in %%inch he is able to
enroll.
•
'Huge A-Bomb Carrying 11-36
Saved By Skillful Test Pilot
vnolds Metals Kroger Will
strike Is Likely
Louisville, Ky., March 27— 1101d TI
The AFL-International Coun-
sit of Aluminum Workers an-
nounced here today that 4,000
employes of the Reynolds Met-
als Company here and in four
other cities have voted to strike
unless their wage demands are
met. No strike date was set.
Eddie Stahl, council president,
said company otters were reject-
ed by the union at meetings yes-
terday in Louisville, St. Lou's,
Richmond, Va., New York City
and Giendale. L. I.
Stahl said the main point on
which the company and union
were tillable to agree was a
u. Line
Won't Up Bread Price
For .1 Weeks At Least,
Branch Manager States
No increase in the price of
bread during at least the next
four weeks, despite the fact
that flour has risen to the high-
est level in the past 27 years.
was pledged totlay by 0. E. Berg,
branch manager in charge of
Kroger Stores in this area.
Berg explained that this an-
nouncement was in keeping with
the company's policy to resist
higher wage rate for late shfts. inflationary food prices. He re-
Exact union demands and corn- called that a similar polky on
puny proposals were not an- meats was announced through
nouriced. newspaper advertisements last
' after OPA controls were re-
Mrs Rollin Reed has establish- moved and meat prices began to
ed the first flock of Broad- soar.
Breasted Bronze turkeys in Met- I "At that time Kroger was
calf county. credited with helping to slow
I - —  the upward surge, and it is
For the second year, the Wash- I hoped that our present policy
ington 4-H Club in Mason coon- on bread prices will have a
ty won the prize as top-ranking' similar effect.- he said.
club in the county. I Although unable to predict
bread prices on a long-time
basis, Berg said that Kroger
would make every effort to hold
the line.
In making the announcement,
Berg said that effective immedi-
ately the company's bread would
appear in a newly designed
wrapper under the brand name
of "KROOER". He Also pointed
out that ingredients recently
have been improved, as have
baking techniques, including a
double twist given the dough
just prior to baking to improve
the texture of the loaf.
ON KENTUCKY FARMS
From well-fertilized redgelund
in Trigg county. Peggy Hopper
sold dark, tobacco. 'tired In a
tight barn, for 40 cents per
pound.
Twenty members of the Shep-
°la 4-H Club in Pulaski county
were awarded pins for complet-
ing their projects in 1946
X las H-N -1i0a.-th.sksi PreiesiSITCHCcs dorm lice
witn Stuns 115-5 SOAP, 25c. At D=er Stalts laborstin les. Fiume%
01111111111111•11•111•11111•6•••••••••••aigmll 1111-11611•
Fort Worth. Tex , March 27 The necessity of making an III
.P --The army' ail forces' *20.. emergency landing became up- LI
000.000 B-26, heralded as able to
parent soon after the 139- ton
aumgmassommamiiiiis
134 cents
"carry an atomic bomb to any 
•
inhabited r-gion In the world 
i• 
.•
and return," is safe to fly an-
other day.
Although the plane's massive
right landing gear was damaged,
Test Pilot B. A. Erickson and
Co-Pilot Gus Green nursed !he
air giant to a smooth stop on
the Fort Worth arm- air held
last night as hundreds of sol-
diers and other spectators chee:-
ed.
Two hours earlier. the hufic
•
experimental bomber took the
ale on its 15th test flight at
12:01 p. m. (CST) yesterday.
Through the long intervening
hours, as it burned up excess
gasoline and dropped its pas-
sengers, the plane was in radio :
contact with the air base con- in
trol tower. •
Roland G. Mayer. manager of •
the Fort Worth division of Con- •
solidated-Vultee Aircraft Cor-
poration, builder of the 11-36,
praised the "wonderful skill" of
the pilots both Convair men. I
plane. world's largrst land bun" Balancing the great bulk of'
ber, had disgorged 19 of the 14 the. machine so that its weight I
men aboard. A stiff wind caught
their parachutes and tossed
them over a wide section of
rolling hill country west of






in the Berlin schools is "choco-
late day" when the children get
a two ounce bar of candy with
their school meal from the Al-
lies.
However, the children must
eat the chocolate before they
leave the school building, be-
cause authorities found that
grown-ups standing outside
school on those days were offer-
Q. Since leaving the service. I ,
have negotiated a G. I. loanif chocolate and then re-sellingo
twenty marks par each bar
which matures in 25 years. Will
I be permitted to pay it off be-
fore eate of maturity? 
, t on the black market.
•
A. Yes. You have the right to Kington Is Nante(
accelerate your payments or re-
pay your loan. It full at any-
time without premium or fee.
Additional payments must be
made in one installment or
multiples of 100 each, whichever
is most desirable.
Q. Will Veterans Administra-
tion guisantee a loan made to
me by my uncle, who is a non-
supervised lender"
A. Yes, but loans made by non-
supervised lenders require prior
approval of Veterans Adminis-
tation. Your uncle should sub-
mit the proposal to the local
Veterans Administration region-
al office for approval.
Q. I served in the WAAC for
one year and in the WAC for two
years. When I applied for ter-
minal leave pay I showed all my
service time. but I was paid only
on the basis of only 60 days ac-
crued leave time. Why? .
A. Time served in the WAAC
does not count for leave credit.
Q. My son has been pursaing
a course of training under the
G. I. Bill, but finds that he can't
afford to continue and support
himself stnd his family. Can he
terminate his course at Lily time
without notifying the Veterans
Administration?
A. A Veteran should not quit
his course of education or train-
ing without notifying or obtain-






San F r a n c isc o-L-ore—New
machines. under development
or about ready for use, are tak-
ing much of the stoop labor out
of the pineapple industry.
A harvesting machine is
mounted on a truck and uses an
endless belt on a boom. The
trdck Is driven down the row
with the boom extending ahead
or to one side. The picker drops
the ripe fruit on the belt. For-
merly, be had to carry large
sack:: of the fruit along a row.
Another machine will plant
pineapple sprouts, one of the
back-breaking jobs.
Judge In Hopkins
Frankfort, Ky, , March 27-
an O. M. Kington, 55, was
named yesterday by Gov. Sime-
on Willit as Judge of Hopkins
county, succeding the late Green
Da itlel
Kington, a Demdrat, is owner
of some strip coal mining pro-
perties near Madisonville. He
lists his occupation as a farmer
and 18 Interested in livestock
breeding, being a past president




Louisville, Ky., March 27—feet
—The Kentucky Broadcasters
Association is scheduled to open
its two-day spring meeting here
tomorrow.
Harry Callaway, secretary-
treasurer of the Association, said
the meeting had been de tailed
to appeal to new station opera-




bore chiefly on its undamaged I•
left landing gear, the pilotsj
rolled it to a gentle stop at 11
II:30 p. m. It settled slowly on II'
the right wheel, where a steut
to hold it in a straight down-
ward position had failed.
An official of Consolidated in
New York said the pilots had
"laved a $20.000,000 plane," byl
handling it so "delicately" that
no damage was done.
The company said that while
subsequent planes of the same •
type would cost from $2.000,000 •
to $2,500,000, the original rep- 111
resented a cost of $20,000,000 in 11
research, engineering and pro-
duction coats.
The statement of the plane's
ability to carry an atomic bomb
to any inhabited part of the
world and return home without
refueling was made by the ,N
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PRONTO
'Is tomorrow's ow!
...a treat to eat!
(pt Readg 07 CANNING
SEASON
Start saving your Grand Prize and Tiut•Good Coffee jars.
They are ideal for canning. Glass continues to be short this
year, and when canning season arrives
 you may be chop-
pointed. These jars will come in mighty handy. They are
designed to use the Via. 63 Home Canning Lids which you
can secure from the grocer who supplies
you with your Grand Prize or Tast•
Good Coffee.
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▪ No price increase on Kroger bread in sinte of the
II cost In 27 years,
IP
Ensign
Evap. Peaches, lb. pkg. 35e
LARGE





When you spend $1 with the Kroger Co., the •
company keeps less than I% cents. The other •498' cents Is spent buying merchandise and •bringing it to you. Kroger stores work on oat of athi amallesi margins of profit in any business II
today, which means that a Kroger store benefitsany Community in which .it operates. ••
•
Irwer-Cat Cheek bad
give: Ten MORE MEAT
. . . . LESS WASTE
Dui Kroger method of coning
moomuts emit iaeaf ossuies you a choice con-
fetti, Maio WM tin rut, minimum bone.
3
Kroger Cut Chuck Roast, lb. — — — — •pd. ad orade ..4y..:..Cioviarunent Graded
ill
RIB ROAST,  lb. 52e :••
HOG





'grade "A'' or "AA"
nth. ote. 
Ocilde Sliced










WHITING  lb. 17c I
Medium





Tomatoes, can — — 15cNo.2
II Saratoga Large 
•Golden Strand (Grated)
I•'' Prunes, 2-1b. pkg.— — 49c' Tuna, No. *scan — — :13e•
Super Suds, lge. box — — 34c
Sugaripe Seedless
liaising, 15-oz. pkg. — — — 15c
Kroger Spaghetti
Dinner, lge. pkg. — — 27c
1 Oranges
Peanut Patter •
Kroger, qt. jar — — — 59c Taa
Cour** Club Evaporated
Milk, 3 tall cans — — —37c






• Get this WEBSTER
• with 25e and Cotti 
• of Kroger Orange..








• Kroger Selected Washed, Waxed







— — 25c Tomatoes, lb. — — —
The Years Finest
LETTUCE, lb. — 13c4C
U. S. No, 1 Washed, Rod
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oTh ught On Verge Of Erupting:
!`a! By Douglas Lovelace of an eruption is increasing."
AP Newsfeatures The earthquake pattern re-
Hilo, Hawaii—Surrounded by !centiy ha been evident under
tropical jungles in the heart of Mauna Loa. but the tilt pattern
the island of Hawaii, two mien- I has been absent except for oc-
tists are watching the fitful' caMonal brief spurts," Finch
slumber of two restless giants. —said'
These titans may awake at any
moment and ravage the country-
side for the 83rd time in the-
century and a half since western
'man became acquainted with
them Both are volcanoes, one
Mauna Loa. 13.680 feet high, the
other her fiery little sister. Kil-
muea.
Rumbling Below
Volcanologist R H Finch and
Geologist Howard A Powers of
, .Hawail national park maintain
• constant check on the volcanic
; pulses with seismograph and
chart. To the scientists, aature
. always warns when the oohing
! rock below builds tes sufficient
• pressure to break out.
; The first sign is earthquake. A
series of rumbles, starting 30 to interior pressure will have to
• 49 miles beneath, gradually as_ seek a new outlet. Explosionscends to the surface. The see_ will occur elsewhere, possibly
near Mauna Loa's base, and new
casters will appear. From them
will issue lava to build up new
cones. It was thir that Mauna
Loa and Kilauea were formed
when Mauna Kea, a now-extinct
volcano which is 100 miles in
diameter at its undersea base,
sealed its fissures.
' ond is tilt. A swelling of the vol-
cano mass raises the elevation
and increases the slope Imper-
, oeptible to the human senses,
these changes are measured by
Instrument.
Meuna Loa, which last erupt-
ed in 1942, is overdue for another
-performance. Kilauea's pressure
collapsed in 1924 after almos' a
century of recorded activity. Sci- U. S. Called In'entists are puzzled but they stillclassify it as an active vOlearo,
Quiet Period
" Mauna Loa's periods of qui- On Phone Rowescence range from one to nine
years, with an eruption on the
average of every three and one-
half years," said Finch. "Since it
has been almost five years since
the last eraption. the probabWty
Edison's Early' Inventions Aided In Railroad Safety
FEBRUARY IL marked the 100thunuiversary of the birth of a
man who made possible many of
the wonders of modern railroading.
'Without the contributions made by
this one-time Grand Trunk Railway
employee, railroads would be un-
able to rely upon electric 
sensephores. night operations would be
hazardous, and the wiring needed
to tinny on railroad communica-
tions would be a seritable maze of
individual wires instead of the few
rabies that now parallel railroad
rights-orway.
Thomas A. Edlson's accomplish-
ments are proof that ieliroads were
frequently in his thoughts, and that
his early railroad experience had a
profound effect upon his entire lit
At the age of 12—in 1859—Edison
went to work for the Grand Trunk
Railway, now a part of the Cana-
dian Notional Railways System. At
the age of 83, he on one occasion
took over the controls of a multi-
ple-unit electric locomotive. In the
intervening years, he published the
first newspaper ever prinked on a
moving train. invented the first
practical electric locomotive, built
a small railroad for his own use,
and designed many of his more
than 300 inventions especially to
meet railroad needs.,
From the very beginning of his
railroad career, Edison displayed •
full measure of the Imagination and
enterprise which were later to help
him gain international fame. His
first railroad lob was as a Grand
Trunk "candy Butcher." Equipped
with a supply of peanuts, candy and
newspaper. 12-year-old Tom Edison
rode trains between Port Huron
arid Detroit. Mich.. supplying the
needs of the passengers
Within a short time, however, he
not only was working as a train.
boy, but also was engaged in bring-
ing fancy fruits and vegetables






Mg them In Poit Huron. He also
picked up fresh butter at train
stops to sell in Detroit. }tie bust
ness prospered and at times his
earnings amounted to thee dollar,
a day, when grown Men often made
only one-third that amount.
'Through visits to newspaper of-
fices where he bought the papers
he sold. Edison became interested
in journalism, lie purchased a small
printing press from a Detroit sta.
tionery store, obtained some used
type from • newspaper office. and
converted pait of a baggage car
Into a publish:ng office to turn out
the first newspaper ever printed on
a train. Known as "The Weekly
Herald." • Edison's little paper
achieved a circulation of 300 copies.
and often scored news beats over
the larger city papers. as telegra-
pher. furnished him with bits of
news Just off the wile.
Edison's combined career 11 as
trainboy. publisher and dealer la
perishable goods cattle to an ale
rupt end after, he set are to the•
baggage' car' while experimenting
with chemicals. floweret, his sep-
aration front n nroad entployment
lusted only • 'Mott time.
For saving a telegrapher's sou
from the path of a train. Edisonwill tauglit telegraphy by the grate-ful parent, and by the time he was16 years old, Edison was again onthe Grand Trunk employntent rolls,this time as a telegrapher at Strat-ford Junction, Ont. His journalistic
•mbitions wets forgotten as heturned his lively brain to experi-ments with telegraphy.
Thomas A. Edisott had the In-ventive genius, niechanical skilland persistency needed to developmany and various improvementsthat contribute tla the adequacy,efficiency and economy of today'srailroads. Consequently, the Cana-dian National and the other rail-roads of North America are proudof the fact that, like many othermen who have gained worldwidefame, kklison was once • member,of the railroad family./
negotiate its 10 con-
tract demands, including a $12Assistant Labor Chief weekly
Sees AT & T, Union Head tionyida basis. The American
bs Settlement Attenipts Telephone and 
increase, on a na-
Telegraph Com-
pany. nerve center of the sprawl-
ing bell Telephone System, in-
sists that it will bargain only Lake Success, N. Y.,March 27 United Nations and acting con-e persibility mom to- Cary to the pcinciples of the
World Charter.
Austin returns to New York
today from a week-long round
of conferences in Washington,
There the American representa-
tive to U. N. talked with Mr.
Truman' and others on a con- ;
certed effort to soothe disap-
pointment in some United Na-
tions quarter; over the fact
that the President acted with-
pet prior reference to the world 'I
peace-keeping agency.
By Harold W. Wart
 - Washington, March 27--UP1—me=8=Miiiiii. The government, its wartime
powers to reize strike-bound in-
glustries fast running cut, found
itself in the role of peacemaker
today In the gathering telea
phone crisis.
A walkout by 287.000 mem-
' .- :A CO tig 
bers of the National Federation
of Telephone Workers is ache-
. ge. duled for April 7, the day after
Raster—and there are prospects
that some radio networe pro-
grams. all well as many tele-
gri 
services may feel the ef-
8$04 If it =derail-
Dir cc t management-union
negotiations are stalled over




The nearest city to the big
mourtain is Hilo, seaport capi-
tal of the island, about 25 miles
distant. Once lava reached fib's
outskirts.
Sunspot Link
Finch and Powers have their
laboratory in the crater-pocked
Jungle 4,000 feet higher than
Hilo. There they are trying to
figure possible links between the
behavior of volcanoes, ocean
storms and sunspots. "There ap-
pears to be a wisp of relation-
ship," said Finch.
Within a few centuries, selen-
Usts believe, the lava mass of
Mauna Loa will be so built up
that it will seal this weak spot
in the earth's crust. Then the
DROP AROUND BETWEEN
7 A. M. and 12 P. M.
—Jur—
A SANDWICH, A BEER and
A GAME of BILLIARDS
THREE-WAY POOL ROOM
C. P. BRUCE. Owner







(All prices SUM I. at platiorm ur delivered.)
Our drivers are equipped with canvas carrier bag. 10 pre -gust dripphig water on your floors. WO will appre.late your
galling as If they fall to use these bags to insure neatness in
making delivery to your homes.
We pledge ourselves to prompt, efficient service and *lel'
I. thank each of you fur your cooperation during the past
tour rigors, when our service was badly hampered by govern-
ment regulations and a shortage of efficient workmen.
- Deihl hesitate to phone 71 at any time you are not pleas-
ed wlitt the service glum you by your dellveryman.
We have a. new supply of Ice cards—also enough ire picks
for every /customer to have a new une. Just ark your delivery-
man.
)1.untg 5 p. m., March 31, we are offering Ire Rooks of $5.00num tor only $CH. These books may be purchased from
drivoill'oz st the plant. Cash purchases °fly.
FULTON ICE COMPANY
Pinar 72 Fulton, Ky.
One was the Smith-Connally
War Labor Disputes Act which
went out the window so far as
seizure is concerned when
President Truman declared an
, en 61 to hoatilities last December
31.
The other was the second War
Powers Act which expires ie.
midnight Monday, March 31.
While Mr. Truman has asked
that some of his authority un-
der that act be extended, he







mum meat: te. !as
Ootia
perm noes theme r.
tewee,ISV Fe ram,
Tv'. (fret sisie.
through its various operating
companies, with local conditions
taken into account.
Assistant Secretary of Labor
John W. Gibson conferred with 
Council Xpmorrow might touch
off a bitter wrangle on an of-A. T. & T. officials in New York ficial level with Russia oyeryesterday He was expected fn President Truman's plans tolkidmeet here today with President Greets and Turkey.Joseph Beirne and other 
NRTW leaders. Gibson was able
to effect a last-minute settle-
ment of a similar dispute a
year ago.
But at that time, the govern-
ment had rescourse to two laws thjs eapportimity to launch flakthat would have permitted other attack here againet Greeee.seizure of the entire telephone. One source speculated t tIndustry. 
I any decision to break Ru
top-level silence on the A
Austin's Speech To U. N. Body
May Start Wrangle With Reds
day th Warren R. Austin's
major American policy speech
in the United Nations Security
Au inemmed ,source said the
ret-hb for the speech certainly
would not preclude a Russian
reply, although it might not
come ,immeellately. Some °beer;
betieved Russia would uee
rtslean aid pmgrahe designed to
halt the ipread of Communisbe.would be made hi Moscow only
after careful examinatloh. of
Aurtin's statement. '
However. this .touree did not
exclude the possibility of a
Soviet reply in the Serieite
COuncil, possibly after an initial
statement is made In Moscow
by the Russian government.
Moscow newspapers alreadyhave attacked the Americaalplans, virtually accuelag Presi-
dent Truman of bypassing the
Wesehouse Corp. 000 feet cf floor space, Stuart
Laid, adding that 650 men andPicks Richmond as 150 women, will be employed
when operations are fully tin-New Factory Site derwayi
The plant it expected to beBloomfield, N. J, March 27— completed early in 1948 and
C. Stuart. a vice Stuart said all personnel, ee-
(Re—Retail
president of Westinghouse Elec- cept for a few key executiv,e!trice Coro., announced yesterday will be hired irom Richmondthe selection of Richmond. Ky., and aurroutaling areas.
as the site for a new plant
Stuart said the plant will be ON KENTUCKY FARMSused for the manufacture of
miniature lamps for Christmas Delma Dawson 4-H'er oftrees, autcmohlies. flashlights Campbell county. was awardedand radio panels. a 05 U. 8. bond for outstanding
The followint is a routine us-





Auckland, New Zealand, March
27-A41—Relief food and cloth-
ing sent by the 'government
were on the way today td North
Islands, thinly-populated East-
ern Poverty Bay section some
200 miles southeast of here, hit
yesterday by two tidal waves
Apparently there was no loss of
humen life, though livestock
suffered.
Warned beforehand, many
residents of the area fled to
high ground before the waves,
described as 30 feet high at
some points, swept in a half hour
apart in mid-morning. The rush
of water was attributed to an
earthquake on the Pacific Ocean
flood probably 50 miles offshore
Paducah Man Found Shot
Paducah--Detectives Lt. Var-
ner Glenn and Sgt. Charles
Champion last night said they
found Paul Keplinger, 38, shot
thrcugh both legs in the yard
of hit home after his wife, Mrs.
Mary B Keplinger, had tele-
phoned police and County Jailer
Charles Owings that she had
shot her husband. The officers
said Keplinger had escaped
earlier front the McCracken
county jail, where Jailer Owings
said Keplinger was serving a
six-month sentence for wife









He Can Piave Moat Folk
By Their Preferences
Boston—t(11---Your preferences
as to fish are as much a give—
away as to the place you hail
front as your accent or your
colloquialisms, says Edward
Sawyer, head of the fish depart-
ment for A and P stores
He finds that fish breference
has remained fairly. constant
during the past 10 years. In
Boston, haddock is preferred
while in New York top honors
go to cod. Philadelphia wants
flounder except when shad is
running.
Baltimore buys more croakers'
but Pittsburgh goes all out for,,
haddock. In Chicago, trap,
water fish from the Great
Lakes are top favorites while
Cleveland, only a few hundree
miles away, leans toward North
Atlantic varieties.
In the South, preference goes
to catfish although Georgia
would rather have Florida mack-
erel. Des Moines. Kansas City,
tytinneapolis. Milwaukee and St.
Louis put ocean perch, common-
ly called rosefish, at the top of
the heap.
Texas likes red snapper while
in Louisville and Nashville,
whiting is the thing, but in De-






We would like to announce
that we are opening a com-
plete paint line. Outside-white
is available now in unlimited
quantities.






Free estimates on all glass installations.
Fulton Glass Co.
112 Paschall Stteet Phone 909
A.--Sort you: clothes into (1)
Silks and Rayons, (2) Whites,
131 Colored Cotton Garments,(41 Colored Socks. Use riot water 
• .others • Just Received—Large Shipment •
an whites, lukewarm on all the
B—You may use bleach (Pur-ee. Zona& Cloroxi only on the
whites, but sparingly. Be sure tofollow bleach with vinegar or asimilar solution.
C.—Wash each of these class--es separately. Never put in more
than machine is recommendedto handle. Give each class twosuds, or until they are clean,then rinse in two to three dif-ferent waters.
D.—Run through wringer, un-til most of the water is out, thenhang up to get drier, or Justdamp enough to iron proper*.
E.—Put the pieces you wantstarched back into the machine,
and add starch. It tequiree more
starch for whites than colored
atUrts and dresses. Allow starch-ed pieces to thoroughly dry on
lotheslinc b e fPlans rail for erection of a accomplishments in a national them. Sprinkle with clear water,
one-story brick plant with 75.- dairy production contest. land roll up for overnight.
F. --Follow step-by-step pro-Ice Demolishes Building in Michigan cedure for ironing shirt:
! Place shirt on board so as toI Iron yoke, then place button-
holed feint and iron this halfof remit Then turn and Iron
button half of front, turn shirt
over and iron the bock from
yoke down. Place collar length-
wise of board and wrong sideup, and Iron, then turn over
and iron right side !outside) of
collar. Put right hand cuff with
wrong side up and iron, turnover and iron outside of ruffs.
Fold sleeve from seam, and Iron
Iron front side, turn over and
iron back side. Place left cuff
Wrong side up and iron, turn
over and Iron outside of ruff.
told sleeve from seam,. and iron
front side. Turn over and iron
back :Ode. Now fold shirt.
Rinsing, starching, wringing,
drying, dampening and ironing
each shirt, you save 10c. It costaItic for each shirt or sheet in a
family wash at any laundry in
this vicinity.
Ironing a sheet is not as com-
plicated as this, but takes three
tithes as long Be sure to cover
flepr With Clean paper, so asnot to get the *beet soiled. You
also save 10c for each sheet.
Modern, well equipped laundries
still have these low prices for
family washing. Advertise-
Mentt.
A eincliwcpt vial! ..1 Ill reaching a height of ge feet moves IIIfront S.tentsw it.iy City, Ntch. The ice crushed a build •Mg at a beach amusement peak. Ice formed in the wake of rat-ing . spring blizzard.
1 
INtill and Depot Stree is Phone 904 
Fulton. h .‘ :4•1••••111110111111•11•111111110 IIIMIBM•IIM•11.11•Mell11100•111111111111111111111111MINIIIIII•ma%









aland your old battery •
•
Montgomery Ward Riverside BATTERIES
Group 2—
MONTGOMERY WARD BATTERY—Type H2-24 months gtisirtititte.
$14.45
and your old battery
--SPECIAL.-
MONTGOMERY WARD'S 18 month guaranteed battery
$8.45
and your old battery
Guaranteed—New Second Tires of well known brands
600 x 16 7 - $10.95 (tax included)
—Free Mounting and Installing—
All odd size tires in stock
600x 16 - - - from $7.95 up
We carry the largest stock of Grade 1 Tires, Seconds,Rejects and Adjustments in the Soulh.
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY! s
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By The Astuciated Press
West P.- Inn Beaeh, Fla., March
7-441-Culinie Mack said to-
ay that Eddie Joust is the best
'hortstop the Philadeiollia Ath-
etics have Pad since Joe Boles'
avorted for the A's tack in the
miant-wiening class of the
te 20's and early 30's
"Joust 1 quick laid agile. He
tops sharply enough after his
sitlal charge to get. 10 to 12
et in front of the ball nd get
t for the reap," Mack pointed
ut.
----- ----
Miami L. ch, Fla., March 27
(ao-Bialateen-year-eld Billy
‘rman, Jr.. !au. gone to the
unors at his tatner's bidding.
he son of the Pittsburgh Pirate
ianager was one ef two playets
it from the squed and was
nt to Uniontown of thc Mid-
tiantic lesgue. The ether was
Thur.iday Euening. March 27,1947
ajor League Training Camps 2. Philadelphia IA) 5 1Vashing-
Pittsburg Ni( 5 Toronto (IL)
•
: the New Yen( Yankees crushed 
to (AI 3
;11w world champion St. Louis
Cardinals 10-1 yesterday. Two
ether round-trippers were nap-
ped cut, one by Tommy Hen-
rich and elle by Floyd Sevens.
 ---
Ft. Lauderdale. Fla., March 2'1
-1.41-The Boston Braves took
day off today. Tomorrow they
meet the Farmhand l'alilwatikae
Brewers, training !r, Cocoa, 165
miles distant. Although not
quite ready, pitchers Dick Mul-
ligan and Steve Roser will be
taken along en the northward
trek because of the shortage of
hurlers.
--
Sarasota, Fin., March 27-(Ah
-Towering Bill Butland was to
get his chance on the 'ill today
in the Boehm Red Sox exhibi-
tion with the Yankees. filched-
Ulssel to follow him were Harry
San Francisco I PCL1 3 New
York i N 2.
I Chicago (A) 11 Hollywood
PCLI 6.
Newark (IL) 3 New-Yerk (A)
At Murray State
Murray, Ky.- The first "conch-
' ing school" ever held at Mur-
ray State College has been
I scedulet. for May 29, 30, 31. Ath-letic Director Roy Stew:rt an-
; neunced today.
1, Although the 'complete per-
sonnet of the inetructional staff
1 hrs not been announced. Ste-
wart indicated today. that three
Coaching School
Planned In May
ewey Soriano, iosthander ship. I Dorieh and Bill Zuber. "gra • ti" would a: sist : Floyd
to Indianapolis on option. 
Los Angeles, March 27-eles- 
"Red" Burdette, head basket-
San Francisco, Marca 27-1/1') Pitcher Hi Bithorn. recently ob- 
ball coach at Alabama; Joe
The New .York Giants' ee. tilned fra 
F talcs, national sensation in bas-
ketball, new playing with theen the Pirates on waiv-
bitiun :ivies with the Sao err, wor in a Chicago) 
White Philadelphia preferslonaas; and
ancisco Seals now stands at Sox uniform today afte
r ar- Tward Allen, he id coach of 1,
all. The Glints won the first riving from Florida by 
plane. I ontgomery Bell Academy.'
tee games well the Seals in He hasn't yet signed a 
contract, I Nashville. Tenn. I
nolulu and dropped the last hewever, and may be released 1 
I 
Murray $tate's ceaches-Jim 1
0. Yesterday, ta a renewal of to the Hollywood 
club, from Were, John Miller, and Stewart I S . S
e .series at Seals stadium here, where he was 
originally drafted . _will olso assist in the "school". ;
fty O'Doul's gang s' :lased it 
(Sonny)
by the Cubs. 1
winning 3-2 in 11 irmiilllo.
St. Peter:burg, Fla.. March
-14')--Jehrny Lirdell, the
tad -in f r J Jo, good
t by belting two homers ,
THE KEG
Stewart said he expected to
Miami, March 27-(ils)--The I f
have at least one more coach
rom a large university.
Bt. Louis Browns got good pitch-
; 
'
d b ci t
up with oerfect fielding and
timely hiring and trimmed the
Boston Braves 3-0. Clarence lott,
rOckie - out hpaw• from San An-
tbnio, turned in. another fine I
Perform: nee. holding the Braves'
to two singles is five innings.
ng yester ay. ac e
Major League
ExhibStion Baseball
Ey The As • 'elated Press
Erceirlyta Ni( 6 Montreal ILl
0.
1 Detroit IA I 7 Philadelphia
(N) G.
Clevelansl (AI 7 Chicago (14)
4
Bra en (A ( 5 Cincinnati IN( 2. 1
New York (AI 10 St. Louis
1N) 1.
Louis Ito 4 Boston Ni; 0.































Havana. Cuba, March 27 -(4') I
-Two Cuban senators were
wounded slightly today in a'
sword duel in the national
capitol's fencing room. They had
crossed swords over charge4
arising from the recent stay in
Hav:na ef the New York gang
chief, Charles (Lucky Luciano.
Senator Francisco Prio Socar- I
ras was wounded in the right
ann and Senator • Eduardo'
Chibas received a wound in the.
right side.
Prio Socarras, 45, had iasued 1
the challenge because of accura- I
tions in Congress by the 41-
year-old Chibas concerning al-
' leged protection extended to
,Luciano. who since has been de-
ported to Italy. Chiba*, had
inentioned "a brother" of Prime
Minister Carlos Prio Elocarrala
The other sepator Is a brother
of the Prii; Minister. '
IHaT WU MOT AS Wr.LL
.1ACE'llut More. wale
'NON ine erkEST SECRET
ON EARTH. ARE THEY
wine; TO LET US Nati.
TNE 8:Abi5? no, BY
TANGO: NO MATTER
vatiAT WU DECIDE TO
DO, DM, THEY NEVEg
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Ile Has Lein Of Talent
By Joe Reichkr
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.. March
27-oP)-Earl Tergeson, one of
the ecckio t rookies ever to
reach the major leagues. not
filly admits he is good but i;
preying it.
The youngsser wee purchased
by the Boston Braves from
Seattle of the Pacitic Coast Lea-
gee tor $50,000 and four players
while still in the army. When
he arrived at the Braves' train-
ing camp he told everyene with-
in earshot that he would be
. the regular first baseman. And
barring the unforeseen, he op-
( pears, a cinch to be stationed
Fraser.
hitting nmateur golfer from At-
tissue (11y. recently set a course
recoil' of 62 over the par 72
Altana, Country Club layout
Trautman and l'eace At
Iloptoten (inspire Clinic
Hopkinaville, Ky., March 27-
' George M. Trautnian,
president of the National Asso-
ciation of Professipnal Baseball
Leagues. came here today to at-
tend an umpires' clinic and to
confer with officials of Zone Five
minor league baseball clubs
Among the latter officials were
Presidentaahelby Peace of the
Kitty League and Carl A Jones,
Jr president of tlu Appalachi-
an League ,
_
Ma ye_rs Call It Quits •
Alter .43 Married •Years
Ins Anples. March 27---,,LP1-
After 43 years. Louis B. Mayer
and his wife. Margaret. have
decided to part.
Mrs. Mayer flied superior court
suit for ditorce yesterday front
the multi-millionaire movie ty-
coon. She charged desertion.
Ile is 63; she. 61. They were
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seennestelbellis easehemstesho '•( "ash* e PoliPairlIPSIMp6001thss
CLASSIFIED
FOR SALT -DIXIE ltelaer
FEEDS that render outsaind-
hag re-ult . Feed that cannot
be excelled in economy and
productien. They are emcng
the best by Ode ;ceiling tells.
A. C. BUTTS & SCNS C4-3ta
- -
You can be your ow i trinLer f
yeti use NU-ENAMEI, Oh"
Coat Covers-No Bruoh Marks
--and tile etr.,t iittle
one and one-fourth cent ser
square foot. ROisER ELEC-
TIC & FURNITURE 324
Walnut. Phone 907. M-Itc
FOR SALE--1 disc harrow. • 1
section harrow, 1 No. 12 Vul-
there when the regular National can breaking plow, 1 farm
LeAnnarn gue15eamplon gets under way wagon. Phone 48412. JOHN
ea. ier fee him when Ray Sand- 
I FORAW SAELES. One 3-horse break-
cc
Of course, the task was mad e-
plow. Call LAUDE H.
ers. the 1946 regular first base- 
trig C 
W'LLIAMS, RFD No. 3. 83-3tp
. man, underwent an arm opera-
' Lion, but the youngster has been FRESH FISH-We now have
hitting and fielding in such fine( small channel cat, large but-
- 
James Istyle during the exhibition faits boneless cat and white
1
(above) Nag_ games as to make scout Ted perch. HOGG'S FISH MAR-
rnMcGrew, who discovered ho,
s 
!CET, Phone 224. 82-3tc
well with pride 
"I'm sorry about Sanders, but
it wouldn't have made any dif-
ference if it were Sanders. or
ou Gehrig at his peak, I'd beat
I both out.' cracked the 23-year-
old freshman
Tergeson sees no difference
between the (eaJors and minors.
"Shucks, if a guy is 3 hitter,
he'll hit anywhere." he says.
WW1& the pitchers
here are smarter, but so am I.
Billy Southworth and Johnny
Cooney (manager and coach of
the Braves, respectiveiy I have
taught me a lot. I learned more




Henderson Mayor, State !
Attorney Believe Drive
To Stop Betting Worked I
Henderson. Ky., March I
---Recent actions by city and j
county ()Metals hsve stopped j
In this area, it was announced ;
yesterday In separate statements
by Commonwealth Attorney I
Faust Y. Simpson and Mayor
' Robert B. Posey.
Porey said he sent out orders
last week, telling all known
; beekles to close and ordering
all slot machines out. He said
as far as he knows, there are
now no bookies or slot machines
operating in the city.
thrown said an agreement
hap been reached recently with
ollerators of 15 county night
clubs to stop gambling .in their 1
places. He said he and County
Attorney L Allen Rhodes had '
agreed to drop prosecution of I
I indictments against several
; night club operators on the pro- '
I raise that dice games and :-;OL.
machines would be discontinued. I
If the operators fail to keep ,
their word, bimpson :aid the !
Indictments will be re-submit- I
ted to another grand jury The
original Indictments, returt id 1
by the January grand Jura. were
quashed Jan. 29 on a technical- 1
ity and ordered submitted to the
May grand Jury.
Mayor Posey called Police-
Chief Leon Beckham and all po- '
Ike officers into a conferenca I
yellterda y morning z nd told
Mina they were sworn to en-
rar enforcement.the laws and are charged'
After the conference Chief
I Beckham said 'this mears
anything resembling gambling
in the city wra be closed."
• Disrupted lilliaaeler The mayor told officers the
; police chief did not have to be,
8114, itiltl4s 1 with them when they conducted
SP
St RANI/ q's•
Rhinestones are artificial col-
orlessagbms of high luster cut
to imitate diamonds.
Goiter trouble is caused by
malfunctioning of the thyroid
gland In the neck.
"And Hove
Fun"
• Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT: 2 or 3 un-
furnished rooms for couple
No children. Phone 1215-J.
83-3tp
WANTED TO RENT: Unfurnish-
ed apartment or small house.
Coupie. Call 128-J. 31-6tp




FOR RENT:' Large downstairs
bedroom. Phone 752. 132-3tp-2tc
ONE FURNISHED BEDROOM
for rent. Call 1130-J. 81-7tp
FOR RENT;r000: apart-
ment or sleeping room. MRS.
W. L. JACKSON, 416 Maple,
Phone 1290-J. 82-13tc
• Help Wanted
SALESMAN, Reilroad mail pre-
ferred, sell watches, payroll
plan. Goed earning.; must
have car. Write WATCH, care
el FULTON DAILY LEADER.
84-3tc
WANTED': Saddle aged isely for
housekeeper and compnion
for my sister and mosner AT
ONCE, PAUL KENDALL.
Phone 782. 83-41p
SALESMAN with car wankel
Come by Fulton bffire Supply
Co. for interview. Don't phone
please. 82-tfc
Young lady stock clerk wanted.





JACK'S CABINET SHOP. All
types cabinets nude and in-
stalled. Broken furniture re-
paired. No charge for esti-
mates. In quire at Fultsn Elec-




By U. S. Troops
BerlIn-,,P)-- Plasm) 1)1,:.
sand volumes ol 000ks and pert -
odicals from thc library of the
Kiev institute for research in
physics and chemistry have been
located by the monuments, fine
arts and archives section of the
U. S. Military Government, it
was announced today
The library was found at the
"Festspielhaus" in Bayr ith, Ba-
varia. together with 1,001 pierce
of laboratory material, and the
entire collection is now being In-
ventoried under the directIfei at
U. S. Government Property Csn-
trol. The property will remain
there until a restitution claim
from the Soviet Union ha:: been
approved.
0 nuttier how dirty
h e youngsters AN
their clothes, mom
royd not worry about
aettinis them clean!
Send them to us for dry clearhig and we'll return
them epic and span!
Parisian Lautulrv-Ury Cleaners
220 East Foarth Street Phase II
•




II ii vsto. plumbing sr 1-'0c-
tric shine. call 274-J alter 6
la in. TYSON. 31-12tp
, FOR LOCAL HAULING c.111
, JAMES WHITE - Phone 9193
or 1222-1?-4. Itolicrt Poisgriive
Service Slat ion. 90 Ile
- -
App!iiinces, Wiring, Radii,
lug and rport, Goods. CIT
ELECT!! IC CC MPA NY. e r,
('ommercial, Plinne WI. 289-tfe
MIMEOGRASIIINO: Letters,
ta.-.'s. programs. tar. Mary




41)111all 11 A (' Ill N ES. n
11 R1TERS !NI) I 'ASH REGIS•
TERS nou(itur-SuM, repaired
Off FISIToN OF-
FICE S 11 PPL Y COM PA NY .
Phone 85.
Page Fine
20. Open all day, TRINITY
EPISCOPAL CHURCH. Back
of Telephone office. Hats,
Shoes end Clothing. For Men,
Women atr,1 Children. 83-31,9
, la( )TICE: Atte,. I'M.; date. March
i13 1947. I ell' hot be realism-
'kale fur u::y debts or checks
inAe other than by myself.
(Signed W. Li ADAMS. 83-2tp
NEED A RUBBEF. STAMP'
Quick service at the LEADER
OFFICE.
_
For your h.. mi a lizatlon, sick-
Ilek a and ,...,:dent insurance
see or call tolIN I). HOWARD
Phone 316 or 1219. 67-tfc
SEg US FOR JOB 1311-I-NifitIO.1
Letterheads. envelopes, state-
ments, business cards. hand-
bills, placards. etc Consult us
before you buy. We euaraatee
highest quality and workman- I
ship ALL PRICES RAVE BEEN
REDtICED. FULTON DAILY
LEADER-Phone 30 er 1300
• Nation
NOTICE: To whom it may e,i1-
errn: I am no longer re-
fs/Son:able for any debts other
than my own from this day
on, this March 25, 1947. JIM
CARDWELL. 83-2tc
_
AUTO INSURANCE. Phone 307
P. R. BINF'ORD, 408 4th
street, Fulton, Ky. 78-30tp
IF YOU ARE interested in buy-
ing real estate tee CHARLES
W. BURROW. office over Na-
tional Bank, Phone 61. 63 tfc
RUBBER STAMPS for sale. All
kinds and sizes, Stamp pads
(e). Let us serve you. LEADER
office Phone Sal c: 1300_
- -
NOTICE ALL COUNCIL MA-
SONS
team city Count% No. 63,.
hovel and Select Masters,
VII nice! in called assembly
et 7:00 p. an., Thursday.
Mis•ch 27. to confer degrees
in a class of 18 or more. Re-
ire. haictas will be served.
All mem'oers expected. Visit-
leg companions cordially
welcome. Paducah degree
team will come down and
Vt,S1S1 us in this work. T. J.
SMITH, Thrice Ill. Master





















AA12121A'5 CHOICIRT INLSNIIR I
Folks alio rLcognin real Pilsaer flavor always
v. ant the tangy. All-Grain goodness of Steeling
Seer! One bottle and you know that Sterling is
light-yet plenty satisfying. Never leaves you
feeling sfilled•up.s Try it tocliW
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Mrs. kirk Mae Hawks. Dres-
den, Route 4.
Mrs. Roland Ray, Fulton.
- V. J. Reed, Martin, Route 3.
7 J. II. Latsiter, Jackson, Tenn.
Is.
Arlie Batts, Crutchfield.
Mr  G. L. Ashby and baby.
Mbar). are doinl nicely.
Other patients:
Mrs. Ernest Hindman, Clinton.
0. E. Taylor, Fulton.
Mrs. Sanford Graves, Hick-
San. is doing nicely following
I b operation.
; Mrs. Fred Cooper, Fulton.





Rosa Mary Dowd, colored,
Clinton, Ky.
Glenn Burns, Fulton.
Mrs. Mack Ward, Clinton.
Mrs. Grace Clshon. Dukedodi.
Mrs. T. C Cerlln, Hickman.
Nay Walker Fulton.
Sister Shuck, Falton.
Cnarles L. Cooke, Fulton.
A. W. Holland, Inckman.
Jim Cardviell. l'uiton.
Mrs. Gene Gardner, Fulton.
Mrs. Herman Elliott, Crutch-
field.
Miss Gladys Sladen, Clinton.
• Mrs. R. C. Murray, Nashville
M. C. Horne. Hickman.
Millie Patterson. Arlington.
Foster Link, Fulton.
B. B. Stephenson, Fulton.
: Patients dismissed:
Mr:. Marion Phillip:: and baby,
! Fulton.
Mrs. R. V. Putnam, Jr., Ful-
l ton.Jimmy Hicks. Route I.
Mrs. Verlie Byrd, Crutchfield.
Haws Memorial-
Mrs J. B. Latham and baby
have been admitted,
/ J. C. meMillan ha:: been ad_neat milted.
Mrs. Heity Damrcai has been




eLeci l Hayden has been7
SWIMME R-fonsedienne
mai (ha Kaye displays a to o
-
piece swimming suit on the 
edge
I 1 Florida pool.
James ionef; doing 
Jain( Thunins•;-1
• nicely..
- Mrs. Alvin Yltiorhe :int! baby
are doing nicely.
Betty Carson fn &Arr.! nicely
Mr.:. R. L. Bradley is improv-
- e i
ne
7 ..• the best • • • gone J. C. West
moreland in imprtit-
intairer in the world! inLine3 Haalewood improe-
mg. Mrs. Gaynel
l Tibbi, improv-
Mrs. Roy McMillan is impro/- • in-4.





I Magee Pidlev done,. fine,
Clareace Walker is imp:roving
•I Mrs. M. A. Harris IS do'::
• nicely.
II! Margaret !natl.. ha: beta dis
-
missed.




Mr.•. Carolyn Vauelin has bee!,
a cl cants:red.
11 fosse:. Clinic-
" Mrs. Clinrie.. 13rundlge ha:I been admitted.
II Mrs. PranklIn House has bee
n lk
, admitted.





- Tairs. Arch liuddlesUm. Sr., l
a
ret,0101.!!.010,e41.4!_tOPITO.4/9P1 1!"_..8..1111. 
r.c „dal! is -d an't
fine.
Mrs. W. If. Brown is d•iln;
better,
Eelmo Corns irts be. :m di:miss-
ed. •
Clete Wright has been dis-
missed.
Bd Cannot: 1:r been ilemitmed.
---
1.1VCSIOCk /1:11'ket
I Ball S. 
In the advanzin3 d:viains'chnrches. But that 
v n-it • .. ine ''14(1ti S/ifthily
ON Report • r. 
7". .
27 --;,•, _' torn U. 3. '•..:b'wr. 
iawbieaitrrs. j 
Chicatio 11(ir
ket were ebout normal.
n ' • 4' , • • o..)ek! 171.0s. Enntc.nuncly Wa
rd. 11:cr-, One re; tie led to the nit: I •)-
n.aritet enconrancii fernier buy-
toche rod in•ely leader; e.!-
tenia!d their rise ty Iractionz to
a not tt or so.
Large-scale overnitht orders
%retro Pritelent to kesri the tick-
er tape busy for about ten
minutes after the opening. The
paze then slowed and lop plus
marks were reduced here and
there near nnelday.
Prt.fessionals, with the idea
that the list still was in a hell-
ish technical posit.1,...r. again
accounted for mast of Ln
were U. 3. Steel. General Ma- to keep him bus
y. La hz
ren...onal Harvester. tnr.er:dia 
Mehl, person;. ouch i•onfisr!a,
'1 elen'sone. Arnerican Sam. inn 
103 bottle; of iLky. Iv a
• •
General Electric 
sa,... ,y.) machines and soverll 
e,,,,,; in
:71.1ndaril Oil ;NJ i. Santa Fe ! I err in :1
 d.'y e:ra..t 
Tim c: 1-
und Northern l'aelfie. 
, zeni Committee for Civic "Ulu,.
, tcrivnz:.: prevailed i.pan Co•ni •,
! ledge I L Ninth r• t•
, , , P. :ritini,ctocurr atctidnIttlaile r4-1,0-ay,•:i .01 -
nem •
lirenetter Practicee; D.vs c..c,..iti.ty polieciYnani
II /hot Ile il 'reaches
410 and tiara hirn chi, f 0:
!Velma:n(1, Ky.---1:14 -The Hoe.. 11:. one-tnan 
(.:rec.
Ti. E. Davis of Berea Is a xis- I
I tot. rine-hen. 201-pakind Die- , P. • 
• is carbon etton -
etples of Christ inh list'er, held-; ionta
in r:ns, tn.! :
volume. in 









llitottes: 024103 East Stale Line
Ira. • ••••••liSD • • •
 •
,ELKS HALL
7r,Ya Niicht, March 28. • 8.1.012 p. in.
**Cr by
I.INVEICKY I DLONELS. .
es(r " • 4114. 'tax incl.
Proceeds lot.
FRS JUNIOR-SENIOR
Trip to 1eso Orleans
imailassommonmammummommissommomu- mmig










; Reed Brothers Feed & Seeds GREYHOUND
n.eely.
Ne•I Intaneis Lan is ingrov1.1%.
h wi Terrell is daing nicely.
E. M. Coffman I; doin
Min. Bill Mainline is
Mrs. Hubbard 1,:excey is iin-
pniving.
E. D. Fritnt is imp ivirrt.
Cbncinre ti. Ma mil 27 -oln- -
1 U. S. Dept. Agr • - Salrble hogs
2,000; :low, opening sac; ken-
erally 50 lower; incompleta
; clearance on that basis in nu- ,
mercus bid at mid fore.mon
addlUona 50 off; eary s lea
toed and choice 160-251 WS.
47.90 ton: 2J275 Its. 26.50;
.275400 lbs. 26.25; few 300 lb': up ,
26.00; 140-160 lb. 24.00; goed!
and choice rows 21.00-22.00.
Cattle 250; calves 250; slow,
around steady on slaughter
cies: es but undertene i.gain weak
on steer, and heifer:: above low
gocd; supply am ill but demand
correspondingly narrow: med-
ium and good steers and heifers
1600-22.50; ind 'Acton Is low
choice steers 24.00; most beef
cows common to median 1300-
15.50: few to 16.00: can:1er,, and
cutters mc ln 9.50-12.50: bulls
scarce. vi' : 1 calve mostly 1.00
higher. gcoo and choice 24.00-
27 00; top 27.00.
Sheep 50: few :ales good and
choice lambs around steady a:
22.00-23.00.
UNION RUM STA.






rr.a: t in' ,his week 11
uc .nrni co: dn....
c .ehe.1 the *CI:ie.:n.0 ti r
ent
1. 'es' c'olume 3;',1 d:'•,'
pet; ormes $1.0) to S1.50 a in
.,:
, deed praund.1 live
tat receipts of 18.000 head.
• I ' Of Jii.
those censieneci direct 
to
(.14: 14., hourer we tile. ::;r • •
••••,; sn.ce freb. it. P.'n'es pros.
• I -
y ...•arnpen. :.t the epenIng ho
75 :nd $27.09, the 1:tyr
c I, ;) price corne.lring
•
t• p of 328.50 verterda-
.her teri . ,
\ LIMO N & WEBB
TIN S 110 l'
Oil, Gas and Coal
FURNACES
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SUITS for Women, Misses
and Juniors . • • •
slit" tC) '24"






AU these lovely 100% woolens in gray, winter white,
black, navy, aqua, powder blue, luggage, chartreuse, red,
beige and light green. Dressmakers, cardigan tailore
d
cardigans, cut aways, ripple backs, single breasted, double
breasted and many, ma------- 19.17 styles in sizes 9 tu






$129 $1 49 $1 98
Little girls' dresses In high count
cotton prints in any color of the
rainbow! One and two-pieee styles
with ricrac, braid, lace or ruffle
trios. Shirring or eyelet at yoke
and with set-in or sash tie belts in
sizes 3 to Mt an51 7 to 12.
In 100% virgin wool gabardines, crepes,
suedes, shetlands and diagonal weaves
in black, brown, gray, aqua, mint,
beige, American beauty, kelly, powder
and winter white. Fitted styles with
or without belt, boxy and boy styles,
three quarter styles with nailltead trims
:!nd little boy toppers. 9 through 44.
Noss/
DRESSES .. for Women,
Juniors and Misses..
to '16"
• 'Queen Si:es" included
• 9 to 15 and 12 to 20
•• 38 to 44 and 46 to 52
• Cottons, rayons and
• Mixtures of the two
You will find long torso styles, those that
give you the pencil silhouette. Softly
draped skirts, tiered skirts, double peplums,
wider skirts with side drapes, cowl neck-
lines, novelty button trims, embroidered
detailing, ap-pealing sleeves in different
lengths. Cynara crepe, Fortune, romaine
and French crepes. Alpacas, lambskin,
shantung, cotton and rayon gabardines. Sol-











It's a love of a coat with
skirts of any kind and with
spurt &rows: In IGO', wool
crepe or shetiand in wo,en
peteeel stripes of IV) at, IaS
brown and cream on white
backgrounds. With boy col-
lar. two slash pockets, swing
thick. self covered buttons,





11.4%•17 rural. erroo• or sheer eel-
In WOO. 4.111a, o.ol, or llohl
or.'... 15,15 Jeorl oreklinr. ko.:11or.
Int k, lore on•erlioss •1
,erk. Sit., ...moor neck. ouss
bor•I. root end man, with dimgovs-




ope. handle and pouch style
bags en, plaster calf or plastic
patent. Metal and Incite
tr;rns. Black, red, gray, sad-
dle tan, turf and navy in me-
diLm sizes.
v.
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